
Sun Jun 3, 2018

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Quality Time in Bern 

Jeff's constant commuting between New Jersey and Chicago was putting a damper on the quality time he had to 
spend with his family. So when he was offered a unique work opportunity that would allow him to spend more time at 
home, he and his wife Emily knew he had to take it. The catch was that they would have to move to Bern, 
Switzerland. It will be a major culture shock for the kids, but they are up for it. Watch as real estate agent Barbara 
helps them keep it all in the family when House Hunters International travels to Bern, Switzerland.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Risky Beach Business in Leon 

The Hastings family already attempted to buy a house in Leon, Nicaragua. For risk analyst Jeff, though, the 
numbers didn't add up. So he brought his wife Natalie and two sons back home to Cincinnati to clear the deck and 
start researching all over again. Now, armed with the proper data and pushed along by his enthusiastic family, Jeff 
has returned one last time to Leon.

07:00 HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE WS PG

Kentucky Conundrum 

Anthony Melchiorri is relentless when it comes to getting struggling hotels back on their feet and on the path to 
success. His no-nonsense approach may put some owners off but his advice can transform even the most down 
and out properties.

08:00 MILLION DOLLAR CONTRACTOR Repeat WS PG

Thom Filicia 

Licensed contractor Stephen Fanuka teams up with superstar designer Thom Filicia to give an apartment on Central 
Park West a facelift. Highlights include a completely new kitchen, and an upgraded mother-in-law suite.

08:30 MILLION DOLLAR CONTRACTOR Repeat WS PG

100 Year Old Match 

Licensed contractor Stephen Fanuka pulls out all the stops in this Upper West Side pre-war beauty. Highlights 
include a stunning new floor with a pattern made from four different species of wood (at a cost of $100k), a master 
bathroom decorated in floor-to-ceiling granite slabs, and a kitchen made from a rare and beautiful African hardwood 
called Anigre.

09:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

This week on Getaway David Reyne enjoys the foodie paradise that is his home town, the Mornington Peninsula, 
Charli Robinson takes a cycle tour around Brisbane and Catriona checks into a very family friendly Fijian resort.

09:30 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Bec visits three gems along the Mornington Peninsula, Shane Delia visits Viking-inspired bar and restaurant, 
Mjolner, Brodie takes a drive to Ballarat for some great art and food and Livinia catches up with the Block judge 
Shaynna Blaze.

10:00 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

Lakeside Lounging 

Amber and Jon are looking for a getaway near their home in Raleigh NC and Lake Gaston fits the bill. With 
assistance from their broker they find a house with a price that's perfect, but the condition of the home is less than 
ideal.

11:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Living Life in La Baule 

When Randy Lawrence's company offered him a chance to work in France, wife Rebekah leapt at the opportunity to 
immerse her young daughters in the country's rich history. While Randy wants a modern home to ease the transition 
for their children, Rebekah craves a traditional property with a French feel. Now they'll have to choose between 
contemporary or traditional when House Hunters International experiences la vie in La Baule, France.
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11:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Orange County Water Views 

Married actuaries are looking for a low risk home with water views in Newport Beach California. She wants a quaint 
cottage with water views and beachside living however he's hoping for a Spanish style home with a media room.

12:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Room to Play in Minnesota 

A young family of four is looking for new home with plenty of acreage and room to play in the White Bear Lake area 
of Minnesota. She wants a brand new Craftsman style home but her husband wants a rustic farmhouse.

12:30 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING LOS ANGELES Repeat WS PG

The Lads Take L.A. 

Demand is high and the market sizzles in Los Angeles in the Season 7 opener. Here, Josh Altman scores a coveted 
listing; Josh Flagg lists a big-bucks abode; and new cast members David Parnes and James Harris encroach on 
Altman's turf.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

13:30 MILLION DOLLAR ROOMS Repeat WS PG

Million Dollar Hockey Arena 

Carter Oosterhouse leads us on a tour of 3 amazing Million Dollar Rooms.

14:30 BUILDING OFF THE GRID Repeat WS PG

Yurts So Good 

Chris and Caitlin Williams are building the home of their dreams; a 30 foot tall 700 square foot off the grid yurt in 
Montana complete with a breathtaking view of the mountains.

15:30 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING Repeat WS PG

From Rodents To Riches 

When the team finds a low-priced zombie in a good neighbourhood, it turns out too good to be true; at first, the team 
only see old termite damage and no live bugs, but the more they look, the more damage they find.

16:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Barcelona 

After falling in love in her native Texas, Cassie is following her heart to live with her long distance boyfriend, Guillem, 
in Barcelona Spain. But the city's old world style presents a few challenges for this modern gal's Texas sized wants. 
Real estate agent Benny Mouckley tries to tick all the boxes on the wishlist while keeping in budget, but will Cassie 
have to compromise on her ideals or pay the price to have everything she wants? Find out when House Hunters 
International focuses in on Barcelona, Spain.

17:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Lima from MN 

After the monotony of suburban life, Matt and Nicole knew that there was something more they could be doing with 
their lives. When they discovered that there was a need in Lima, Peru to help orphaned children, they decided to 
pack up their own three kids and head to South America and volunteer. Now they need to navigate a new country to 
find a home that not only fits five, but that also doesn't bust their budget. Can they live without the comforts of home 
and downsize their entire lives? Find out when House Hunters International visits Lima, Peru.
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17:30 FLIPPING OUT Repeat WS PG

Wake Up Call 

Jeff's exasperation with his employees mounts when Sarah drops the ball during an important client meeting and 
Zoila is late for work. Meanwhile, Jeff gains a new client who happens to be the wife of rock musician Tommy Shaw.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
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18:30 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE WS G

Bare Bones vs. Moldy Mansion 

The Snow sisters walk away with a mouldy house, while Randy gets a house that's been stripped completely bare 
inside; Randy and the sisters swap houses and get to work on the much-needed improvements.

19:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Sports Chaplain Tackles Fixer 

A couple tours houses near Baylor University, in search of one large enough to entertain a football team.

20:30 FLIP OR FLOP FORT WORTH WS G

Modern Ranch Flip 

Military veterans and real estate investors Andy and Ashley Williams buy, fix and flip a rundown ranch style house in 
Hurst Texas. With limited time and cash, can Andy and Ashley transform this dilapidated dump into a standout 
modern ranch?

21:30 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING WS G

Traveling Tiny Firehouse 

A couple sets out to create the ultimate tiny firehouse on wheels complete with a hot red garage door, functional fire 
hydrant that doubles as a jack and water source, and of course a fire pole from the upstairs loft!

22:30 VACATION HOUSE FOR FREE Repeat WS G

Key Largo Retreat 

Julie and Joe have fond memories of their teenage years vacationing in Key Largo and are now hoping to recreate 
those memories with their two rambunctious boys. Matt Blashaw will have to work his magic to find these full-time 
Florida residents an affordable getaway with enough 'Keysy' character so they feel like they are escaping to 
paradise. 

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Lima from MN 

After the monotony of suburban life, Matt and Nicole knew that there was something more they could be doing with 
their lives. When they discovered that there was a need in Lima, Peru to help orphaned children, they decided to 
pack up their own three kids and head to South America and volunteer. Now they need to navigate a new country to 
find a home that not only fits five, but that also doesn't bust their budget. Can they live without the comforts of home 
and downsize their entire lives? Find out when House Hunters International visits Lima, Peru.

00:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Sports Chaplain Tackles Fixer 

A couple tours houses near Baylor University, in search of one large enough to entertain a football team.

01:00 FLIPPING OUT Repeat WS PG

Wake Up Call 

Jeff's exasperation with his employees mounts when Sarah drops the ball during an important client meeting and 
Zoila is late for work. Meanwhile, Jeff gains a new client who happens to be the wife of rock musician Tommy Shaw.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
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02:00 MILLION DOLLAR ROOMS Repeat WS PG

Million Dollar Hockey Arena 

Carter Oosterhouse leads us on a tour of 3 amazing Million Dollar Rooms.

03:00 FLIP OR FLOP FORT WORTH Repeat WS G

Modern Ranch Flip 

Military veterans and real estate investors Andy and Ashley Williams buy, fix and flip a rundown ranch style house in 
Hurst Texas. With limited time and cash, can Andy and Ashley transform this dilapidated dump into a standout 
modern ranch?

03:30 FLIP OR FLOP FORT WORTH Repeat WS G

Cozy Calmont Cottage 

Andy and Ashley take on flipping a charming cottage in covetable Arlington Heights. The house appears to be the 
perfect fast money flip until they dig in and realise years of unresolved foundation issues might start to jack up the 
bill.

04:00 POSTCARDS Captioned WS PG

Bec visits Werribee Park's Mansion Hotel and Spa, Brodie goes down the rabbit hole and into the ACMI Wonderland 
Exhibition, Julia Busuttil Nishimura gives Lauren a taste of Italian cuisine and Shane Crawford spends the day in 
Richmond.

04:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

This week on Getaway David Reyne enjoys the foodie paradise that is his home town, the Mornington Peninsula, 
Charli Robinson takes a cycle tour around Brisbane and Catriona checks into a very family friendly Fijian resort.

05:00 NEW HOUSE NEW LIFE Repeat WS G

Sari's Aspen Art Dream 

Working in the entertainment industry as a casting director Sari Knight is burnt out. Her husband Eric has been 
waiting for 12 years to hear his wife say Honey its time to leave Los Angeles.

05:30 NEW HOUSE NEW LIFE Repeat WS G

Dream Job in Napa 

Meghan Zobeck and Matt Peterson have always had a lot in common. They're high school sweethearts who've 
spent most of their lives devoted to sports careers. 
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Mon Jun 4, 2018

06:00 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

100 Percent Reboot 

Mark and the guys take the 100 percent cabin to South Carolina where they rebuild it as a hunting cabin. While 
there, they work with the client's kids to build a camping cabin out of their ancestor's log home.

07:00 MILLION DOLLAR ROOMS Repeat WS PG

Million Dollar Hockey Arena 

Carter Oosterhouse leads us on a tour of 3 amazing Million Dollar Rooms.

08:00 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Traveling Tiny Firehouse 

A couple sets out to create the ultimate tiny firehouse on wheels complete with a hot red garage door, functional fire 
hydrant that doubles as a jack and water source, and of course a fire pole from the upstairs loft!

08:30 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Luxury Tiny Home on the Lake 

A Los Angeles woman leaves the city for a slow-paced tiny lifestyle in Greenville SC. Her interior designer teams up 
with her family to create a luxurious tiny house on lakefront property complete with a mobile greenhouse and porch 
swing.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

This week we open the show and showcase the latest and greatest autumn colour and new season edible plants 
including incredible flowers and delicious herbs and vegies. We have a lifestyle change opportunity showing the 
best way to be your own boss and work in the best office in the world. We introduce new plants from Australia's 
leading plant producer and introduce Australia's newest garden centre sensation.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Picture-Perfect Kitchen Redo 

Natalie and Matt love living in Redondo Beach California but want more space so they can start growing their family. 
 Can they find the perfect home for their future family that features a blend of their personal styles?

10:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Sports Chaplain Tackles Fixer 

A couple tours houses near Baylor University, in search of one large enough to entertain a football team.

11:30 FLIPPING OUT Repeat WS PG

Wake Up Call 

Jeff's exasperation with his employees mounts when Sarah drops the ball during an important client meeting and 
Zoila is late for work. Meanwhile, Jeff gains a new client who happens to be the wife of rock musician Tommy Shaw.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

12:30 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Bec visits Werribee Park's Mansion Hotel and Spa, Brodie goes down the rabbit hole and into the ACMI Wonderland 
Exhibition, Julia Busuttil Nishimura gives Lauren a taste of Italian cuisine and Shane Crawford spends the day in 
Richmond.

13:00 VACATION HOUSE FOR FREE Repeat WS G

Key Largo Retreat 

Julie and Joe have fond memories of their teenage years vacationing in Key Largo and are now hoping to recreate 
those memories with their two rambunctious boys. Matt Blashaw will have to work his magic to find these full-time 
Florida residents an affordable getaway with enough 'Keysy' character so they feel like they are escaping to 
paradise. 
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14:00 FLIP OR FLOP FORT WORTH Repeat WS G

Modern Ranch Flip 

Military veterans and real estate investors Andy and Ashley Williams buy, fix and flip a rundown ranch style house in 
Hurst Texas. With limited time and cash, can Andy and Ashley transform this dilapidated dump into a standout 
modern ranch?

14:30 FLIP OR FLOP FORT WORTH Repeat WS G

Cozy Calmont Cottage 

Andy and Ashley take on flipping a charming cottage in covetable Arlington Heights. The house appears to be the 
perfect fast money flip until they dig in and realise years of unresolved foundation issues might start to jack up the 
bill.

15:00 THE BLOCK: ALL STARS Captioned Repeat WS PG

In the race to save time, the two All Star teams try their hand at spray painting, and for one team, it doesn't end well. 
Delays to the on-going build out the back force two teams to call an urgent meeting and confront foreman Keith. 

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Olympics Special 

The knives (and forks) are out for another series of Come Dine with Me, as strangers compete for the title of ultimate 
dinner party host. And the £1000 on the table adds spice to the proceedings.

17:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Barcelona 

After falling in love in her native Texas, Cassie is following her heart to live with her long distance boyfriend, Guillem, 
in Barcelona Spain. But the city's old world style presents a few challenges for this modern gal's Texas sized wants. 
Real estate agent Benny Mouckley tries to tick all the boxes on the wishlist while keeping in budget, but will Cassie 
have to compromise on her ideals or pay the price to have everything she wants? Find out when House Hunters 
International focuses in on Barcelona, Spain.

17:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Lima from MN 

After the monotony of suburban life, Matt and Nicole knew that there was something more they could be doing with 
their lives. When they discovered that there was a need in Lima, Peru to help orphaned children, they decided to 
pack up their own three kids and head to South America and volunteer. Now they need to navigate a new country to 
find a home that not only fits five, but that also doesn't bust their budget. Can they live without the comforts of home 
and downsize their entire lives? Find out when House Hunters International visits Lima, Peru.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Newly Married in Melbourne 

Philadelphia natives Cara and Denis were in the midst of planning their wedding when Denis was offered a 
promotion in Melbourne, Australia. Everything is put to the test as they fight to find somewhere that caters to their 
different tastes.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

A Cousins' Clash in Kingston 

A mother wants to return to her hometown of Kingston Jamaica to give her son the same childhood experience.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Mom Knows Best in San Diego 

A 24 year old is excited to move out of his parents house and into his first place in San Diego. The problem is that 
he gets more than he bargained for when he brings his mom along on his house hunt to give a second opinion.

19:30 BOTCHED BY NATURE Captioned WS M

Double Trouble And Chest Bubble 

A young father with a life-threatening chest implant infection; a pair of twins with matching physical deformities want 
to look more identical.

Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Nudity

20:30 EMBARRASSING BODIES Captioned Repeat WS M

Luton 

Dr Christian asks what a transistor radio, a light bulb, a tropical spider, a 12-inch salami and a complete tool set all 
have in common, as he warns of the dangers of inserting foreign objects into intimate places.

Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Nudity, Sexual References

21:30 EMBARRASSING BODIES Captioned Repeat WS M

Weymouth 

Dr Christian meets a man whose prostate cancer treatment has left him with rectal incontinence and a women who 
is in need of jaw replacement surgery. Dr Pixie sees a 31-year-old with a saggy body and Dr Dawn examines some 
supersize varicose veins.

Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Nudity

22:30 OPERATION THAILAND Captioned Repeat WS M

Follow the emotional journeys of a diverse group of people who travel to Thailand, combining cosmetic surgery with 
a luxury vacation. They come from different parts of Australia – all with their own needs, insecurities and dreams. It 
will be a trip that will change their lives forever.

Cons.Advice: Nudity, Medical Procedures

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Newly Married in Melbourne 

Philadelphia natives Cara and Denis were in the midst of planning their wedding when Denis was offered a 
promotion in Melbourne, Australia. Everything is put to the test as they fight to find somewhere that caters to their 
different tastes.
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Mon Jun 4, 2018

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Cousins' Clash in Kingston 

A mother wants to return to her hometown of Kingston Jamaica to give her son the same childhood experience.

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Mom Knows Best in San Diego 

A 24 year old is excited to move out of his parents house and into his first place in San Diego. The problem is that 
he gets more than he bargained for when he brings his mom along on his house hunt to give a second opinion.

01:00 BOTCHED BY NATURE Captioned Repeat WS M

Double Trouble And Chest Bubble 

A young father with a life-threatening chest implant infection; a pair of twins with matching physical deformities want 
to look more identical.

Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Nudity

02:00 EMBARRASSING BODIES Captioned Repeat WS M

Luton 

Dr Christian asks what a transistor radio, a light bulb, a tropical spider, a 12-inch salami and a complete tool set all 
have in common, as he warns of the dangers of inserting foreign objects into intimate places.

Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Nudity, Sexual References

03:00 EMBARRASSING BODIES Captioned Repeat WS M

Weymouth 

Dr Christian meets a man whose prostate cancer treatment has left him with rectal incontinence and a women who 
is in need of jaw replacement surgery. Dr Pixie sees a 31-year-old with a saggy body and Dr Dawn examines some 
supersize varicose veins.

Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Nudity

04:00 MILLION DOLLAR CONTRACTOR Repeat WS PG

Thom Filicia 

Licensed contractor Stephen Fanuka teams up with superstar designer Thom Filicia to give an apartment on Central 
Park West a facelift. Highlights include a completely new kitchen, and an upgraded mother-in-law suite.

04:30 MILLION DOLLAR CONTRACTOR Repeat WS PG

100 Year Old Match 

Licensed contractor Stephen Fanuka pulls out all the stops in this Upper West Side pre-war beauty. Highlights 
include a stunning new floor with a pattern made from four different species of wood (at a cost of $100k), a master 
bathroom decorated in floor-to-ceiling granite slabs, and a kitchen made from a rare and beautiful African hardwood 
called Anigre.

05:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Olympics Special 

The knives (and forks) are out for another series of Come Dine with Me, as strangers compete for the title of ultimate 
dinner party host. And the £1000 on the table adds spice to the proceedings.
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Tue Jun 5, 2018

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Cousins' Clash in Kingston 

A mother wants to return to her hometown of Kingston Jamaica to give her son the same childhood experience.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Mom Knows Best in San Diego 

A 24 year old is excited to move out of his parents house and into his first place in San Diego. The problem is that 
he gets more than he bargained for when he brings his mom along on his house hunt to give a second opinion.

07:00 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

The Container Collaboration 

Casey and Catrina combine two shipping containers to create a one bedroom house with an outdoor courtyard area. 
During the build Garys Girls approach Casey with an offer to sell him their container house after their previous sale 
fell through. 

08:00 THE BLOCK: ALL STARS Captioned Repeat WS PG

In the race to save time, the two All Star teams try their hand at spray painting, and for one team, it doesn't end well. 
Delays to the on-going build out the back force two teams to call an urgent meeting and confront foreman Keith. 

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

This week we open the program from the Ellerslie Flower show in Christchurch New Zealand. Having risen quite 
literally out of the ashes from last year's earthquake this international flower show relaunches with stunning 
international designer gardens and we take you on a tour of the city as it recovers from the devastation of the 2011 
earthquake. We also head back into Australian gardens with a new super lawn mower, the latest seedling colour 
options for autumn and some tips from the tree guru.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Newly Married in Melbourne 

Philadelphia natives Cara and Denis were in the midst of planning their wedding when Denis was offered a 
promotion in Melbourne, Australia. Everything is put to the test as they fight to find somewhere that caters to their 
different tastes.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Cousins' Clash in Kingston 

A mother wants to return to her hometown of Kingston Jamaica to give her son the same childhood experience.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Mom Knows Best in San Diego 

A 24 year old is excited to move out of his parents house and into his first place in San Diego. The problem is that 
he gets more than he bargained for when he brings his mom along on his house hunt to give a second opinion.

11:00 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

Bare Bones vs. Moldy Mansion 

The Snow sisters walk away with a mouldy house, while Randy gets a house that's been stripped completely bare 
inside; Randy and the sisters swap houses and get to work on the much-needed improvements.

12:00 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Traveling Tiny Firehouse 

A couple sets out to create the ultimate tiny firehouse on wheels complete with a hot red garage door, functional fire 
hydrant that doubles as a jack and water source, and of course a fire pole from the upstairs loft!
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Tue Jun 5, 2018

12:30 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Luxury Tiny Home on the Lake 

A Los Angeles woman leaves the city for a slow-paced tiny lifestyle in Greenville SC. Her interior designer teams up 
with her family to create a luxurious tiny house on lakefront property complete with a mobile greenhouse and porch 
swing.

13:00 OPERATION THAILAND Captioned Repeat WS M

Follow the emotional journeys of a diverse group of people who travel to Thailand, combining cosmetic surgery with 
a luxury vacation. They come from different parts of Australia – all with their own needs, insecurities and dreams. It 
will be a trip that will change their lives forever.

Cons.Advice: Nudity, Medical Procedures

14:00 BOTCHED BY NATURE Captioned Repeat WS M

Double Trouble And Chest Bubble 

A young father with a life-threatening chest implant infection; a pair of twins with matching physical deformities want 
to look more identical.

Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Nudity

15:00 THE BLOCK: ALL STARS Captioned Repeat WS PG

As the teams race to finish their formal lounge, hallways and linen cupboards, lack of sleep starts to affect everyone. 
For some, tempers boil over, for others, it becomes all too much. The winner of the art car challenge is announced.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Paralympics Special 

The knives (and forks) are out for another series of Come Dine with Me, as strangers compete for the title of ultimate 
dinner party host. And the £1000 on the table adds spice to the proceedings.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

17:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Sports Chaplain Tackles Fixer 

A couple tours houses near Baylor University, in search of one large enough to entertain a football team.
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Tue Jun 5, 2018

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Searching for Keys in Cabo 

Paris and Antonio are leaving the rolling vineyards of Napa Valley, California to find their dream home in Cabo San 
Lucas, Mexico. Paris is fearful of settling while Antonio, on the other hand, is afraid that the search will go on forever.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Designing a New Life in Lisbon 

After 40 years of the daily grind as a designer in NYC Fern is ready to fulfil her lifelong dream of living in Europe by 
moving to Lisbon Portugal. 

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Single Gal Seeks Single Home 

A single girl searches for a home in State College interested in finding a single family home with a yard and no 
shared walls but her friend thinks shell be better off in a low maintenance townhouse. 

19:30 MILLION DOLLAR MATCHMAKER WS M

The Princess and the Man Boy 

A former Princess must learn to leave behind the baggage of her royal past to look toward a future. A comedian 
uses his jokes to deflect intimacy. Patti gets ambushed. Ex-employees Destin and Rachel are back!

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

20:30 90 DAY FIANCE WS M

I Have To Tell You Something 

Long-distance relationships have challenges that are sometimes difficult to overcome but consider if the distance 
traveled was halfway around the world and a couple had just 90 days to decide whether the courtship should 
conclude with marriage. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Nudity

21:30 THE BACHELORETTE WS M

In the 14th season of The Bachelorette, America's most eligible bachelors line up for a chance to win the love of fan 
favourite bachelorette Rebecca "Becca" Kufrin. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Searching for Keys in Cabo 

Paris and Antonio are leaving the rolling vineyards of Napa Valley, California to find their dream home in Cabo San 
Lucas, Mexico. Paris is fearful of settling while Antonio, on the other hand, is afraid that the search will go on forever.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Designing a New Life in Lisbon 

After 40 years of the daily grind as a designer in NYC Fern is ready to fulfil her lifelong dream of living in Europe by 
moving to Lisbon Portugal. 

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Single Gal Seeks Single Home 

A single girl searches for a home in State College interested in finding a single family home with a yard and no 
shared walls but her friend thinks shell be better off in a low maintenance townhouse. 

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 27 May 2018. This 
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Tue Jun 5, 2018

01:00 MILLION DOLLAR MATCHMAKER Repeat WS M

The Princess and the Man Boy 

A former Princess must learn to leave behind the baggage of her royal past to look toward a future. A comedian 
uses his jokes to deflect intimacy. Patti gets ambushed. Ex-employees Destin and Rachel are back!

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

02:00 90 DAY FIANCE Repeat WS M

I Have To Tell You Something 

Long-distance relationships have challenges that are sometimes difficult to overcome but consider if the distance 
traveled was halfway around the world and a couple had just 90 days to decide whether the courtship should 
conclude with marriage. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Nudity

03:00 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

The Container Collaboration 

Casey and Catrina combine two shipping containers to create a one bedroom house with an outdoor courtyard area. 
During the build Garys Girls approach Casey with an offer to sell him their container house after their previous sale 
fell through. 

04:00 HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE Repeat WS PG

Kentucky Conundrum 

Anthony Melchiorri is relentless when it comes to getting struggling hotels back on their feet and on the path to 
success. His no-nonsense approach may put some owners off but his advice can transform even the most down 
and out properties.

05:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Paralympics Special 

The knives (and forks) are out for another series of Come Dine with Me, as strangers compete for the title of ultimate 
dinner party host. And the £1000 on the table adds spice to the proceedings.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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Wed Jun 6, 2018

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Designing a New Life in Lisbon 

After 40 years of the daily grind as a designer in NYC Fern is ready to fulfil her lifelong dream of living in Europe by 
moving to Lisbon Portugal. 

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Single Gal Seeks Single Home 

A single girl searches for a home in State College interested in finding a single family home with a yard and no 
shared walls but her friend thinks shell be better off in a low maintenance townhouse. 

07:00 VACATION HOUSE FOR FREE Repeat WS G

Key Largo Retreat 

Julie and Joe have fond memories of their teenage years vacationing in Key Largo and are now hoping to recreate 
those memories with their two rambunctious boys. Matt Blashaw will have to work his magic to find these full-time 
Florida residents an affordable getaway with enough 'Keysy' character so they feel like they are escaping to 
paradise. 

08:00 THE BLOCK: ALL STARS Captioned Repeat WS PG

As the teams race to finish their formal lounge, hallways and linen cupboards, lack of sleep starts to affect everyone. 
For some, tempers boil over, for others, it becomes all too much. The winner of the art car challenge is announced.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

This week we kick the show off at the biggest garden industry trade day on the calendar in Melbourne and 
showcase the latest plants, meet some of the characters and get enthused about the best time of the year for 
gardening in Australia, Autumn. This week we deliver energy saving tips, water saving ideas, the latest tree variety 
and some tips on ways to keep your garden looking great without having to do too much hard work yourself.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Searching for Keys in Cabo 

Paris and Antonio are leaving the rolling vineyards of Napa Valley, California to find their dream home in Cabo San 
Lucas, Mexico. Paris is fearful of settling while Antonio, on the other hand, is afraid that the search will go on forever.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Designing a New Life in Lisbon 

After 40 years of the daily grind as a designer in NYC Fern is ready to fulfil her lifelong dream of living in Europe by 
moving to Lisbon Portugal. 

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Single Gal Seeks Single Home 

A single girl searches for a home in State College interested in finding a single family home with a yard and no 
shared walls but her friend thinks shell be better off in a low maintenance townhouse. 

11:00 RESORT RESCUE Repeat WS PG

Sins of the Father 

In "Resort Rescue," bad customer service, unruly guests and dysfunctional employee-owner dynamics are all 
caught on multiple hidden-camera feeds.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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Wed Jun 6, 2018

12:00 THE BACHELORETTE Repeat WS M

In the 14th season of The Bachelorette, America's most eligible bachelors line up for a chance to win the love of fan 
favourite bachelorette Rebecca "Becca" Kufrin. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

14:00 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING Repeat WS PG

From Rodents To Riches 

When the team finds a low-priced zombie in a good neighbourhood, it turns out too good to be true; at first, the team 
only see old termite damage and no live bugs, but the more they look, the more damage they find.

15:00 THE BLOCK: ALL STARS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Judging - Formal Lounge, Hallway and Linen Cupboard. 

Living room, hallway and utility room week has made some of the teams tired and emotional. As all their hard work 
comes together, the end results are four very different looks. There's $10,000 for the winner, and two of the houses 
seriously impress the judges. But for one All Star couple, the scores aren't what they were expecting.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Diamond Jubilee 

Four monarchy-mad celebrities - EastEnders actress Cheryl Fergison, Kerry Katona, Lionel Blair and her majesty's 
favourite ventriloquist, Keith Harris - each host a Jubilee-themed dinner party.

17:00 BUILDING OFF THE GRID Repeat WS PG

Yurts So Good 

Chris and Caitlin Williams are building the home of their dreams; a 30 foot tall 700 square foot off the grid yurt in 
Montana complete with a breathtaking view of the mountains.
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Wed Jun 6, 2018

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Opposing Ideals in Frankfurt 

When Chris Nealon's global auto company transferred him to Frankfurt, his wife, Katie, put her own beloved career 
as a speech language pathologist in limbo. With her future uncertain, she's anxious to find a space she can feel at 
home in. While Katie adores traditional detail and period features, Chris is all about clean lines and modern decor. 
With diametrically opposed preferences, this strong-willed young couple must find a way to compromise. House 
Hunters International learns that a house divided cannot stand in Frankfurt, Germany.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Castle-Hunting in Ireland 

Medieval reenactors Liz and Gordon are off to Ireland to pursue their dream of owning a castle where they can host 
events and live out their alter egos among authentic backdrops. 

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Big House vs. Big Land 

A couple is on the hunt for a new home in Grand Prairie TX. She's looking for a stately two story home that tells the 
world they've arrived but he's looking for a comfy one story home with lots of land. 

19:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat PG

Academics Seek Acreage 

Chip and Joanna Gaines are looking for a home in Northern Waco for clients Devon and Hannah Jonklaas. The 
Jonklaases want a home that offers lots of acreage and lots of bedrooms for their growing family. 

20:30 SOLD ON THE SPOT G

Golf Island Dreamers 

After two years of searching for a home with no success, Meredith and Paul enlist the help of Josh Temple. Josh 
tries an unconventional approach as they take to the streets to find their dream home in Golf Island in a weekend.

21:00 SOLD ON THE SPOT G

Hope in Horizon Hills 

After unexpectedly selling their home in just two days Phil and Hayley are trying to find a new home in Horizon Hills. 
With not many houses for sale in their budget they call upon Josh Temple to try to find a home in 24 hours.

21:30 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING NY WS M

Tug of Warhol 

For a new development in the NoHo neighbourhood, Fredrik summons the spirit of a dead icon; Luis chases down 
one of New York City's biggest developers; Ryan picks up a penthouse in the Flatiron District with a difficult co-lister.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

22:30 SNOG MARRY AVOID WS M

Tonight POD and Jenny meet glitter-loving Jade who is addicted to sparkle and revealing clothes, colourful Hannah 
who sprays her face with hairspray to set her intricate make-up and punk Lauren who loves her ripped clothes and 
tattoos.

Cons.Advice: Sexual References

23:05 SNOG MARRY AVOID WS PG

Tonight POD and Jenny meet busty Chelsea who describes herself as 'double sexy',  17 year old Josh who wears 
bean cans and cassette tapes instead of jewellery, school teacher Katie who prefers getting ready to the night out 
itself and a neon army.
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Wed Jun 6, 2018

23:40 SNOG MARRY AVOID WS M

In tonight's show POD and Jenny meet flesh-flashing Mykela from London, metal mad Mark and fake tan 
ambassador Chantelle from Big Brother.

Cons.Advice: Sexual References

00:15 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Castle-Hunting in Ireland 

Medieval reenactors Liz and Gordon are off to Ireland to pursue their dream of owning a castle where they can host 
events and live out their alter egos among authentic backdrops. 

00:45 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Big House vs. Big Land 

A couple is on the hunt for a new home in Grand Prairie TX. She's looking for a stately two story home that tells the 
world they've arrived but he's looking for a comfy one story home with lots of land. 

01:15 SOLD ON THE SPOT Repeat G

Golf Island Dreamers 

After two years of searching for a home with no success, Meredith and Paul enlist the help of Josh Temple. Josh 
tries an unconventional approach as they take to the streets to find their dream home in Golf Island in a weekend.

01:45 SOLD ON THE SPOT Repeat G

Hope in Horizon Hills 

After unexpectedly selling their home in just two days Phil and Hayley are trying to find a new home in Horizon Hills. 
With not many houses for sale in their budget they call upon Josh Temple to try to find a home in 24 hours.

02:15 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING NY Repeat WS M

Tug of Warhol 

For a new development in the NoHo neighbourhood, Fredrik summons the spirit of a dead icon; Luis chases down 
one of New York City's biggest developers; Ryan picks up a penthouse in the Flatiron District with a difficult co-lister.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

03:15 SNOG MARRY AVOID Repeat WS M

Tonight POD and Jenny meet glitter-loving Jade who is addicted to sparkle and revealing clothes, colourful Hannah 
who sprays her face with hairspray to set her intricate make-up and punk Lauren who loves her ripped clothes and 
tattoos.

Cons.Advice: Sexual References

03:50 SNOG MARRY AVOID Repeat WS PG

Tonight POD and Jenny meet busty Chelsea who describes herself as 'double sexy',  17 year old Josh who wears 
bean cans and cassette tapes instead of jewellery, school teacher Katie who prefers getting ready to the night out 
itself and a neon army.

04:25 SNOG MARRY AVOID Repeat WS M

In tonight's show POD and Jenny meet flesh-flashing Mykela from London, metal mad Mark and fake tan 
ambassador Chantelle from Big Brother.

Cons.Advice: Sexual References

05:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Diamond Jubilee 

Four monarchy-mad celebrities - EastEnders actress Cheryl Fergison, Kerry Katona, Lionel Blair and her majesty's 
favourite ventriloquist, Keith Harris - each host a Jubilee-themed dinner party.
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Thu Jun 7, 2018

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Castle-Hunting in Ireland 

Medieval reenactors Liz and Gordon are off to Ireland to pursue their dream of owning a castle where they can host 
events and live out their alter egos among authentic backdrops. 

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Big House vs. Big Land 

A couple is on the hunt for a new home in Grand Prairie TX. She's looking for a stately two story home that tells the 
world they've arrived but he's looking for a comfy one story home with lots of land. 

07:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Picture-Perfect Kitchen Redo 

Natalie and Matt love living in Redondo Beach California but want more space so they can start growing their family. 
 Can they find the perfect home for their future family that features a blend of their personal styles?

08:00 THE BLOCK: ALL STARS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Judging - Formal Lounge, Hallway and Linen Cupboard. 

Living room, hallway and utility room week has made some of the teams tired and emotional. As all their hard work 
comes together, the end results are four very different looks. There's $10,000 for the winner, and two of the houses 
seriously impress the judges. But for one All Star couple, the scores aren't what they were expecting.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

This week the Gurus are going to be showcasing some amazing new plant varieties and give you the 'know-how' to 
keep your plants looking beautiful. Plus was your garden a bit dull last autumn? Well we've got the trick to brighten it 
up!

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Opposing Ideals in Frankfurt 

When Chris Nealon's global auto company transferred him to Frankfurt, his wife, Katie, put her own beloved career 
as a speech language pathologist in limbo. With her future uncertain, she's anxious to find a space she can feel at 
home in. While Katie adores traditional detail and period features, Chris is all about clean lines and modern decor. 
With diametrically opposed preferences, this strong-willed young couple must find a way to compromise. House 
Hunters International learns that a house divided cannot stand in Frankfurt, Germany.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Castle-Hunting in Ireland 

Medieval reenactors Liz and Gordon are off to Ireland to pursue their dream of owning a castle where they can host 
events and live out their alter egos among authentic backdrops. 

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Orange County Water Views 

Married actuaries are looking for a low risk home with water views in Newport Beach California. She wants a quaint 
cottage with water views and beachside living however he's hoping for a Spanish style home with a media room.

11:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Room to Play in Minnesota 

A young family of four is looking for new home with plenty of acreage and room to play in the White Bear Lake area 
of Minnesota. She wants a brand new Craftsman style home but her husband wants a rustic farmhouse.
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Thu Jun 7, 2018

11:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat PG

Academics Seek Acreage 

Chip and Joanna Gaines are looking for a home in Northern Waco for clients Devon and Hannah Jonklaas. The 
Jonklaases want a home that offers lots of acreage and lots of bedrooms for their growing family. 

12:30 HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE Repeat WS PG

Kentucky Conundrum 

Anthony Melchiorri is relentless when it comes to getting struggling hotels back on their feet and on the path to 
success. His no-nonsense approach may put some owners off but his advice can transform even the most down 
and out properties.

13:30 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING LOS ANGELES Repeat WS PG

English Beat Down 

James and David attend Josh Altman's open house and stir up tension when they bad-mouth the property. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

14:30 THE BLOCK: ALL STARS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Kitchen Week Begins 

The All Stars dust themselves off after the judges comments and the claws come out as they inspect each others 
rooms. As kitchen week gets underway two teams join forces to win more money, but these petty politics are 
overshadowed by a tragic incident far more serious. 

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Chichester 

Football fan Darren Morrison, ex-navy officer Stefan Gershater, housewife Henrietta Edwards and posh traveller 
Jemima Thomas compete in a week of romance, fussy foodies and male rivalry.

Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Mild Coarse Language

17:00 FLIP OR FLOP FORT WORTH Repeat WS G

Modern Ranch Flip 

Military veterans and real estate investors Andy and Ashley Williams buy, fix and flip a rundown ranch style house in 
Hurst Texas. With limited time and cash, can Andy and Ashley transform this dilapidated dump into a standout 
modern ranch?

17:30 FLIP OR FLOP FORT WORTH Repeat WS G

Cozy Calmont Cottage 

Andy and Ashley take on flipping a charming cottage in covetable Arlington Heights. The house appears to be the 
perfect fast money flip until they dig in and realise years of unresolved foundation issues might start to jack up the 
bill.
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Thu Jun 7, 2018

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Seeking a Gem in St. Maarten 

As a trained gemologist, Hilary Grant has learned to hone her eye to spot even the tiniest of flaws. This ability has 
opened the door for her to be recruited from California to apply her skills at a jewellery store in the Caribbean. 
Unfortunately for her husband Shawn, this attention to detail is not something she can easily turn off and on. Hilary 
is not shy about wanting the finest things in life and is willing to stretch their $2,900 a month budget to land the 
perfect place close to work. Shawn is not as flexible on budget, but as long as he has a space for a home office, he 
won't sweat the small stuff. But as they are both about to learn, any property in St. Maarten's expensive rental 
market comes with concessions. Watch as paradise is put under the microscope when House Hunters International 
visits the Dutch country of St. Maarten.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Champagne Problems in Paris 

Chef Krista went to France to become a sommelier and then decided to sell her California home and move to Paris 
permanently. 

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

A Tussle in Tulsa 

A couple in Tulsa are looking to purchase their first home but they cant agree on anything. She wants a bungalow 
but he wants midcentury modern. He loves granite and she cant stand it. 

19:30 BOTCHED Captioned Repeat WS M

All Twerk and No Play 

Dr. Dubrow helps a woman with boobs gone bad get her sexy back and a bodybuilder get back in the gym; the 
doctors offer advice to a patient on her cheeky transformation.

Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Nudity, Themes

20:30 DR MIAMI Captioned WS MA

Pretty Kitty 

Dr. Miami is challenged to fix a shooting victim's nerve pain. Later, a woman wants to surprise her boyfriend with a 
new "kitty" and O-shot.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Sexual References, Medical Procedures

21:30 BODY BIZARRE Captioned WS M

Village of Vampires and Giant Limbs 

A Brazilian village that fears the sun, a South African woman has giant legs, and an armless American mother. A 
girl's tongue won't stop growing, and a revisit with a Mexican boy who faces another surgery to remove a neck 
tumour.

Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Themes

22:30 REVENGE BODY WITH KHLOE 
KARDASHIAN WS M

Revenge-ance & Uber-Entitled 

Having lost both parents as a teen, Jill has long been an emotional eater. Khloé and her hand-picked experts, 
including celebrity trainer Simone de la Rue, help Jill rediscover her true self, and show her sister that she's back on 
her feet for good.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Seeking a Gem in St. Maarten 

As a trained gemologist, Hilary Grant has learned to hone her eye to spot even the tiniest of flaws. This ability has 
opened the door for her to be recruited from California to apply her skills at a jewellery store in the Caribbean. 
Unfortunately for her husband Shawn, this attention to detail is not something she can easily turn off and on. Hilary 
is not shy about wanting the finest things in life and is willing to stretch their $2,900 a month budget to land the 
perfect place close to work. Shawn is not as flexible on budget, but as long as he has a space for a home office, he 
won't sweat the small stuff. But as they are both about to learn, any property in St. Maarten's expensive rental 
market comes with concessions. Watch as paradise is put under the microscope when House Hunters International 
visits the Dutch country of St. Maarten.
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Thu Jun 7, 2018

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Champagne Problems in Paris 

Chef Krista went to France to become a sommelier and then decided to sell her California home and move to Paris 
permanently. 

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A Tussle in Tulsa 

A couple in Tulsa are looking to purchase their first home but they cant agree on anything. She wants a bungalow 
but he wants midcentury modern. He loves granite and she cant stand it. 

01:00 BOTCHED Captioned Repeat WS M

All Twerk and No Play 

Dr. Dubrow helps a woman with boobs gone bad get her sexy back and a bodybuilder get back in the gym; the 
doctors offer advice to a patient on her cheeky transformation.

Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Nudity, Themes

02:00 DR MIAMI Captioned Repeat WS MA

Pretty Kitty 

Dr. Miami is challenged to fix a shooting victim's nerve pain. Later, a woman wants to surprise her boyfriend with a 
new "kitty" and O-shot.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Sexual References, Medical Procedures

03:00 BODY BIZARRE Captioned Repeat WS M

Village of Vampires and Giant Limbs 

A Brazilian village that fears the sun, a South African woman has giant legs, and an armless American mother. A 
girl's tongue won't stop growing, and a revisit with a Mexican boy who faces another surgery to remove a neck 
tumour.

Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Themes

04:00 REVENGE BODY WITH KHLOE 
KARDASHIAN Repeat WS M

Revenge-ance & Uber-Entitled 

Having lost both parents as a teen, Jill has long been an emotional eater. Khloé and her hand-picked experts, 
including celebrity trainer Simone de la Rue, help Jill rediscover her true self, and show her sister that she's back on 
her feet for good.

05:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Chichester 

Football fan Darren Morrison, ex-navy officer Stefan Gershater, housewife Henrietta Edwards and posh traveller 
Jemima Thomas compete in a week of romance, fussy foodies and male rivalry.

Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Mild Coarse Language
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Fri Jun 8, 2018

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Champagne Problems in Paris 

Chef Krista went to France to become a sommelier and then decided to sell her California home and move to Paris 
permanently. 

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A Tussle in Tulsa 

A couple in Tulsa are looking to purchase their first home but they cant agree on anything. She wants a bungalow 
but he wants midcentury modern. He loves granite and she cant stand it. 

07:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat PG

Academics Seek Acreage 

Chip and Joanna Gaines are looking for a home in Northern Waco for clients Devon and Hannah Jonklaas. The 
Jonklaases want a home that offers lots of acreage and lots of bedrooms for their growing family. 

08:00 THE BLOCK: ALL STARS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Kitchen Week Begins 

The All Stars dust themselves off after the judges comments and the claws come out as they inspect each others 
rooms. As kitchen week gets underway two teams join forces to win more money, but these petty politics are 
overshadowed by a tragic incident far more serious. 

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat G

Seeking a Gem in St. Maarten 

As a trained gemologist, Hilary Grant has learned to hone her eye to spot even the tiniest of flaws. This ability has 
opened the door for her to be recruited from California to apply her skills at a jewellery store in the Caribbean. 
Unfortunately for her husband Shawn, this attention to detail is not something she can easily turn off and on. Hilary 
is not shy about wanting the finest things in life and is willing to stretch their $2,900 a month budget to land the 
perfect place close to work. Shawn is not as flexible on budget, but as long as he has a space for a home office, he 
won't sweat the small stuff. But as they are both about to learn, any property in St. Maarten's expensive rental 
market comes with concessions. Watch as paradise is put under the microscope when House Hunters International 
visits the Dutch country of St. Maarten.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Champagne Problems in Paris 

Chef Krista went to France to become a sommelier and then decided to sell her California home and move to Paris 
permanently. 

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A Tussle in Tulsa 

A couple in Tulsa are looking to purchase their first home but they cant agree on anything. She wants a bungalow 
but he wants midcentury modern. He loves granite and she cant stand it. 

11:00 MILLION DOLLAR ROOMS Repeat WS PG

Million Dollar Hockey Arena 

Carter Oosterhouse leads us on a tour of 3 amazing Million Dollar Rooms.
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Fri Jun 8, 2018

12:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Picture-Perfect Kitchen Redo 

Natalie and Matt love living in Redondo Beach California but want more space so they can start growing their family. 
 Can they find the perfect home for their future family that features a blend of their personal styles?

13:00 RESORT RESCUE Repeat WS PG

Sins of the Father 

In "Resort Rescue," bad customer service, unruly guests and dysfunctional employee-owner dynamics are all 
caught on multiple hidden-camera feeds.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

14:00 SOLD ON THE SPOT Repeat G

Golf Island Dreamers 

After two years of searching for a home with no success, Meredith and Paul enlist the help of Josh Temple. Josh 
tries an unconventional approach as they take to the streets to find their dream home in Golf Island in a weekend.

14:30 SOLD ON THE SPOT Repeat G

Hope in Horizon Hills 

After unexpectedly selling their home in just two days Phil and Hayley are trying to find a new home in Horizon Hills. 
With not many houses for sale in their budget they call upon Josh Temple to try to find a home in 24 hours.

15:00 THE BLOCK: ALL STARS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Mark's health scare takes its toll on all the contestants and Duncan gets a helping hand. Phil and Amity's unique 
addition in the back of their house is shaping up well and for one team, problems with the heritage chimney mean 
renovations come to a standstill. Scotty calls a meeting with Duncan and wife Jen to come up with a plan to help him 
finish his house.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Bradford 

The knives (and forks) are out for another series of Come Dine with Me, as strangers compete for the title of ultimate 
dinner party host. And the £1000 on the table adds spice to the proceedings.

Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Mild Coarse Language

17:00 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

Bare Bones vs. Moldy Mansion 

The Snow sisters walk away with a mouldy house, while Randy gets a house that's been stripped completely bare 
inside; Randy and the sisters swap houses and get to work on the much-needed improvements.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat G

No Empty Nest on Nevis 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Cool Vibes in Mexico City 

Jeremy has been all over the world and now he's ready to put down roots in Mexico City. He's narrowed his focus to 
two neighbourhoods but he's realizing that it will be difficult to get everything he wants at a decent price.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

First Home in Oklahoma City 

A young couple that has been saving up searches for their first home outside Oklahoma City. With their modest 
budget they're willing to go for a fixer upper but some things are nonnegotiable. 

19:30 BUILDING OFF THE GRID: BIG SKY RANCH WS G

The Build Begins 

After years spent travelling and working around the globe, Jon and Etta Smith are settling down with their daughter. 
In one of the most remote corners of north-western Montana they are building a home and bison ranch off the grid. 

20:00 BUILDING OFF THE GRID: BIG SKY RANCH WS G

The Race Against Winter 

Jon and Etta Smith's build is under way and they're working to balance ranch and build duties. After a slow start 
waiting for prefabricated wall panels, Jon and Etta finally have what they need to kick this build into high gear.

20:30 BARNWOOD BUILDERS WS G

Cabell County Cabin 

Mark and the guys explore a perfect pioneer settlement complete with wood, water and stone. They save the classic 
log cabin and transform its handcut sandstone chimney into a fire pit grill.

21:30 NEW HOUSE NEW LIFE WS G

Jeff and Shirley's Montana Dream 

Most people dream of getting to the ocean but Jeff Simmons and Shirley Steele are giving up their six figure income 
and their 2500 sq. ft. oceanfront beach house to move to Montana and live off the grid. 

22:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT RENOVATION WS PG

Rebuild in Rhode Island 

Business partner brothers look for a vacation home in Coventry RI. Their real estate agent helps them find the 
perfect lakefront fixer upper but the to-do list is long and the brothers quickly run into many structural issues.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat G

No Empty Nest on Nevis 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Cool Vibes in Mexico City 

Jeremy has been all over the world and now he's ready to put down roots in Mexico City. He's narrowed his focus to 
two neighbourhoods but he's realizing that it will be difficult to get everything he wants at a decent price.
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00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

First Home in Oklahoma City 

A young couple that has been saving up searches for their first home outside Oklahoma City. With their modest 
budget they're willing to go for a fixer upper but some things are nonnegotiable. 

01:00 BUILDING OFF THE GRID: BIG SKY RANCH Repeat WS G

The Build Begins 

After years spent travelling and working around the globe, Jon and Etta Smith are settling down with their daughter. 
In one of the most remote corners of north-western Montana they are building a home and bison ranch off the grid. 

01:30 BUILDING OFF THE GRID: BIG SKY RANCH Repeat WS G

The Race Against Winter 

Jon and Etta Smith's build is under way and they're working to balance ranch and build duties. After a slow start 
waiting for prefabricated wall panels, Jon and Etta finally have what they need to kick this build into high gear.

02:00 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

Cabell County Cabin 

Mark and the guys explore a perfect pioneer settlement complete with wood, water and stone. They save the classic 
log cabin and transform its handcut sandstone chimney into a fire pit grill.

03:00 NEW HOUSE NEW LIFE Repeat WS G

Jeff and Shirley's Montana Dream 

Most people dream of getting to the ocean but Jeff Simmons and Shirley Steele are giving up their six figure income 
and their 2500 sq. ft. oceanfront beach house to move to Montana and live off the grid. 

03:30 NEW HOUSE NEW LIFE Repeat WS G

Vegas to Cowtown 

Kamee and Tony Shrope didn't want to be raising their brood under the bright lights of Las Vegas. The opportunity 
to change up their lives came very unexpectedly when Tony paid a visit to his parents in Collbran CO.

04:00 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

Rebuild in Rhode Island 

Business partner brothers look for a vacation home in Coventry RI. Their real estate agent helps them find the 
perfect lakefront fixer upper but the to-do list is long and the brothers quickly run into many structural issues.

05:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Bradford 

The knives (and forks) are out for another series of Come Dine with Me, as strangers compete for the title of ultimate 
dinner party host. And the £1000 on the table adds spice to the proceedings.

Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Mild Coarse Language
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Cool Vibes in Mexico City 

Jeremy has been all over the world and now he's ready to put down roots in Mexico City. He's narrowed his focus to 
two neighbourhoods but he's realizing that it will be difficult to get everything he wants at a decent price.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

First Home in Oklahoma City 

A young couple that has been saving up searches for their first home outside Oklahoma City. With their modest 
budget they're willing to go for a fixer upper but some things are nonnegotiable. 

07:00 FLIPPING OUT Repeat WS PG

Wake Up Call 

Jeff's exasperation with his employees mounts when Sarah drops the ball during an important client meeting and 
Zoila is late for work. Meanwhile, Jeff gains a new client who happens to be the wife of rock musician Tommy Shaw.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

08:00 THE BLOCK: ALL STARS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Mark's health scare takes its toll on all the contestants and Duncan gets a helping hand. Phil and Amity's unique 
addition in the back of their house is shaping up well and for one team, problems with the heritage chimney mean 
renovations come to a standstill. Scotty calls a meeting with Duncan and wife Jen to come up with a plan to help him 
finish his house.

09:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING LOS ANGELES Repeat WS PG

English Beat Down 

James and David attend Josh Altman's open house and stir up tension when they bad-mouth the property. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

10:00 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

Bare Bones vs. Moldy Mansion 

The Snow sisters walk away with a mouldy house, while Randy gets a house that's been stripped completely bare 
inside; Randy and the sisters swap houses and get to work on the much-needed improvements.

11:00 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Bec visits Werribee Park's Mansion Hotel and Spa, Brodie goes down the rabbit hole and into the ACMI Wonderland 
Exhibition, Julia Busuttil Nishimura gives Lauren a taste of Italian cuisine and Shane Crawford spends the day in 
Richmond.

11:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

This week on Getaway David Reyne enjoys the foodie paradise that is his home town, the Mornington Peninsula, 
Charli Robinson takes a cycle tour around Brisbane and Catriona checks into a very family friendly Fijian resort.

12:00 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

Cabell County Cabin 

Mark and the guys explore a perfect pioneer settlement complete with wood, water and stone. They save the classic 
log cabin and transform its handcut sandstone chimney into a fire pit grill.

13:00 NEW HOUSE NEW LIFE Repeat WS G

Jeff and Shirley's Montana Dream 

Most people dream of getting to the ocean but Jeff Simmons and Shirley Steele are giving up their six figure income 
and their 2500 sq. ft. oceanfront beach house to move to Montana and live off the grid. 
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13:30 NEW HOUSE NEW LIFE Repeat WS G

Vegas to Cowtown 

Kamee and Tony Shrope didn't want to be raising their brood under the bright lights of Las Vegas. The opportunity 
to change up their lives came very unexpectedly when Tony paid a visit to his parents in Collbran CO.

14:00 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Traveling Tiny Firehouse 

A couple sets out to create the ultimate tiny firehouse on wheels complete with a hot red garage door, functional fire 
hydrant that doubles as a jack and water source, and of course a fire pole from the upstairs loft!

14:30 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Luxury Tiny Home on the Lake 

A Los Angeles woman leaves the city for a slow-paced tiny lifestyle in Greenville SC. Her interior designer teams up 
with her family to create a luxurious tiny house on lakefront property complete with a mobile greenhouse and porch 
swing.

15:00 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

Rebuild in Rhode Island 

Business partner brothers look for a vacation home in Coventry RI. Their real estate agent helps them find the 
perfect lakefront fixer upper but the to-do list is long and the brothers quickly run into many structural issues.

16:00 MILLION DOLLAR CONTRACTOR Repeat WS PG

Upper West Side Gut Renovation (Part II) 

In this Upper West Side gut renovation, Fanuka is focusing on the kitchen and dining room, and both rooms require 
exquisite custom millwork.  Fanuka goes to extremes to achieve the highest quality, travelling halfway across the 
country to select the actual trees that he will use to build his cabinets, and risking life and limb to get a 600-pound 
stone countertop into this eighth-story apartment.

17:00 SOLD ON THE SPOT Repeat G

Golf Island Dreamers 

After two years of searching for a home with no success, Meredith and Paul enlist the help of Josh Temple. Josh 
tries an unconventional approach as they take to the streets to find their dream home in Golf Island in a weekend.

17:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat PG

Academics Seek Acreage 

Chip and Joanna Gaines are looking for a home in Northern Waco for clients Devon and Hannah Jonklaas. The 
Jonklaases want a home that offers lots of acreage and lots of bedrooms for their growing family. 
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18:30 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING Repeat WS PG

Lien on Me 

A married couple gets divorced in the middle of a home renovation, giving the flippers an opportunity they cannot 
turn down; the team soon learns that taking on someone else's flip also comes with someone else's problems.

19:30 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Purchasing in Portland, OR 

A couple debates Craftsman versus ranch while buying their first house in Portland. One thing they do agree on is 
finding a big backyard suitable for urban farming and their chicken coop.

20:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Wellington from Derbyshire 

Jo met Dan at the pub across the street from her home in small town England where she was born and raised. Now 
Dan is transporting Jo across the world to resettle in his native New Zealand. The two agree on living an outdoor 
lifestyle, but indoors they are at odds. Dan wants her to feel at home, but won't sacrifice his ideal location just 
outside of town. This active couple will have to strike a balance when House Hunters International travels to 
Wellington, New Zealand.

21:30 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION WS G

Engineering a Renovation 

Computer engineers Cory and Caitlin are young quirky and a perfect fit in the keep-it-weird city of Austin Texas. 
Ready to take the plunge and buy their first home, can they come to a compromise on their very different visions?

22:30 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

Mediterranean House vs. Two Barns 

An arched entryway in the Girls new home inspires them to create a Mediterranean theme for the remodel. Casey 
and Catrina win two very small barns in a twoforone auction and plan to combine them into one large living space in 
order to maximize profit.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Wellington from Derbyshire 

Jo met Dan at the pub across the street from her home in small town England where she was born and raised. Now 
Dan is transporting Jo across the world to resettle in his native New Zealand. The two agree on living an outdoor 
lifestyle, but indoors they are at odds. Dan wants her to feel at home, but won't sacrifice his ideal location just 
outside of town. This active couple will have to strike a balance when House Hunters International travels to 
Wellington, New Zealand.

00:00 HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE Repeat WS PG

Kentucky Conundrum 

Anthony Melchiorri is relentless when it comes to getting struggling hotels back on their feet and on the path to 
success. His no-nonsense approach may put some owners off but his advice can transform even the most down 
and out properties.

01:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING NY Repeat WS M

Tug of Warhol 

For a new development in the NoHo neighbourhood, Fredrik summons the spirit of a dead icon; Luis chases down 
one of New York City's biggest developers; Ryan picks up a penthouse in the Flatiron District with a difficult co-lister.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
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02:00 BOTCHED Captioned Repeat WS M

All Twerk and No Play 

Dr. Dubrow helps a woman with boobs gone bad get her sexy back and a bodybuilder get back in the gym; the 
doctors offer advice to a patient on her cheeky transformation.

Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Nudity, Themes

03:00 REVENGE BODY WITH KHLOE 
KARDASHIAN Repeat WS M

Revenge-ance & Uber-Entitled 

Having lost both parents as a teen, Jill has long been an emotional eater. Khloé and her hand-picked experts, 
including celebrity trainer Simone de la Rue, help Jill rediscover her true self, and show her sister that she's back on 
her feet for good.

04:00 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING Repeat WS PG

Lien on Me 

A married couple gets divorced in the middle of a home renovation, giving the flippers an opportunity they cannot 
turn down; the team soon learns that taking on someone else's flip also comes with someone else's problems.

05:00 VACATION HOUSE FOR FREE Repeat WS G

Key Largo Retreat 

Julie and Joe have fond memories of their teenage years vacationing in Key Largo and are now hoping to recreate 
those memories with their two rambunctious boys. Matt Blashaw will have to work his magic to find these full-time 
Florida residents an affordable getaway with enough 'Keysy' character so they feel like they are escaping to 
paradise. 
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